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Conditional Philanthropy.

It is remarkable lo observe will,
wbatpaution and discrimination, tli

Abolition press discuss all questions o:
philanthropy, excepting the all abaorl.
ing one of negro emancipation. Up >i-

that theme there are no ifs and buts in

their programme. “God-giveu lights,
And' natural rights;” “all men beiny
created equal;” the enormity of dealiue
in “human flesh,” and similar expres
sions of strength and boldness are daily
used to strengthen and help their cause;
but it is not so in regard to some whit
people, whose condition is lamentable
compared to that of the Southern slaves.

To say nothing of the silence of the

Abolition press in regard to Napoleon V

Invasion of the soil of a neighboring
Republic, and his usurping the libertii s
of six millions of people, there are other
proceedings which illustrate the hollow-

ness' and fanaticism of Abolitionist?’
pretended philanthropy.' We were for-
cibly,struck with this, by reading yes

terday’s Pittsburgh Commercial. Thai
paper, in an article upon the “regenera
ti.in of Ireland,” and that such an
event would only change “one aristoc-
racy for another,” it says:

'“There Ib another reason why we view the
efforts for the “regeneration of Ireland" ac-
cording to the method proposed, Impracticable,
and that is, because the present population ot
Ireland Is very distinctly divi le.l on the "ic-

generation" queetion. There is not a unity o;

feeling on the part of the Irish people in In-

land. That is a barrier which amounts to s
very Important consideration. ”

This has been one of the reasons ad-
vanced by the English Government, to
Justify its usurpations since Strongbow’s
first invasion of Ireland,seven centuries
ago. It was the same in relation to
Scotland, from the time of Roberi
Brace until the two kingdoms become
united under one King; and we maj

add that it waa so in regard to the Amer
lean revolution. Were the people <>l
the colonies “a unit” in favor of cast
ing off the yoke of Great Britain? By
no means, and. yet our contemporary,
according to its teachings, would have
had them remain passive, because then
were men among them who preferred the
rule of a tyrant, rather than risk then
lives for the independence of their
country. Thus we see that while Ab-

olition organs are constantly prating
about the imaginary wrongs of Southern
slavery, they teach the whole doctrina
of passive obedience to tyranny, where
there is not entire unity among a peo
pie, and therefore condemn the very
-principle of the American revolution.

Conservative Vlews.
Thepviews announced by many of

those who supported Mr. Lincoln in the
late election, read very much like those
advanced by the friends of McClellan
during the canvass. For example Hon.
David Dudley Field of New York—an
old Democrat of the Silas Wright school,
but who followed Van Buren in his
Buffalo movement in 1848—made n

the other evening upon the les
sons of thf election in which he said:

wntf spoke and voted for the re-election of out

present Chief Magistrate dissented strongly
from rome of his acts. They are, of course,
free to oppose a repetition of them They
think It of the first necessity that the President
should have vunited anil'- responsible Cabinet,
by whose advice he will be guided, and each of

whom has tire confidence of the country. They
insist that the Constitution was made for war
as well as forpeace; that nothing may be done
above dr beyond the law; and that In all things

the both President and people, of every
officer, high or low, and of every citizen, is the

%law of.the land* If the election does not signify

our Indiscriminate approval of the acts of the
Administration, much less does It signify an

of any particular plan of reoonstruc-
tio 1, as It Is called. There arc those who vote l
fo Mr. Lincoln, and perhaps a majority of
th tn, who think that no reconstruction is ne-
ce.*iary; that in the eye of the lawthe Union n
*9hi/ Itnbroktn; and that all the Government hat
to io is to put down the rebellion, and all the
rebels need do la to submit to the laws.”

Tiffs is the true ground, and it was
upon it that the President first appealed
to the country for aid to save the Union.
But why do not Mr, Field and the old
Barnburner element of the Republican
party jn New Yorb, insißt upon the Ad
ministration adhering to the, sound and
sensible views which they entertain, in
relation to the war and the restoration
of the Union. Were they to make a
demonstration in the Empire St ates, in

favor of the points advanced by Mr.
Field, they would make the President
and the extreme AboUtion faction trem
ble and grow pale. And they ought to
do it; they were tho pioneers in the for-
mation of the Republican party; and in
its councils, instead of being entirely
excluded, they ought to have a voice
potential and commanding.

-Soldiers Orphan Home.
Application for admission for soldiers

orphans to this institution should be
made to James M. Gallagher Secretary,
office corner of 4th and Grant streets or
to the matron in charge,corner of Pride

and Bluff streets. Application should
ae made at once aB but a limited num-
ber can be accommodated.

WnBRB Do They Go?.—Within six
months the United States Mint has pro-
duced 18,000,000of the new cents. Dur-
ing November alone the Mint coined
15,000,000cents, and 8,145,000 two cent
pieces. Cents are not nearly so much
used as they were. Soma of these days,
when the war is ende'd, these pennies
will be adrug and a nuisance.

Lamer Thompson has finished his
statue of Napoleon in day, and a cast of
it baa beemtaken in clay. Napoleon I,
has been in clay for some time.
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Petroleum, taxed $1 per barrel,
woutdj It is 'stated, produce a revenue
of $2,000,000 in Pennsylvania alone.

A 'Correction.
It was Senator Davis of Kentucky

and not Representative Davis of Mary-
land, who introduced theresolutions re-
ferred to by us yesterday for the '“resto-
ration of peace and Union.” This an-:
nonneement is sufficient to satisfy thO'J
reader that there is no possible chance
of the scheme alluded to being adopted
by Congress. Even if the thing were
practicable, the very fact of Senator
Davis fathering Jt would be sure to de-
feat it. He is a “good old man but he

will be talking;” as garrulous as Adam
Winterton, he bores the Senate for hours
at a time and he can clear the galleries
of spectators and listeners quicker than

a loyal Abolition .patriot would gouge
in a government contract. A corres
pondent of a western paper says that he
has good authority for saying that Davis,
and Holman of the House contemplate
retiring from politics, because of their
boring abilities, in order to go after pe-
troleum, it has been found that Davis
can bore a well seven thousand feet
deep in a single hour without any ma-
chinery other than his own tongue; and
Holman can accomplish nearly as much
in the same space of Uine/with the same
plain and simple apparatus. It is well
for the Government and the country
that “ile” can not he struck iitlie Dia
trict of Columbia; otherwise these two
individuals would soon submerge both
ends of the Capitol in an ocean of grease.
The new firm will have many well
wishers, now that the gentleman coni.
prising it have adopted their right pro-
fession. “They will be the right men
in the right place.”

Free Negro Labor at the South
In reading (says the Buffalo Courier)

the recent report of the Auditor of Lou-
isiana, a strong anti-slavery document,
we were struck with the fact that au
official entertaining his views should lay
so little stress on the value of free negro
labor as an agency of agricultural pro-
duction in that State, and in the further
developement of its natursl recources.
He asks it something cannot be done to
attract to that State a “large population
of skilful and industrious, cultivators,’
and advises that the Legislature shall
establish a bureau of immigration to “as-
sist and encourage the emmigration t i
this State of skillful and industrious ag
ricultural laborers, farmers, and me
chamcs from European countries, from
the Northern States, and trom Canada.’’

The New York Times has a New Or-
leans correspondent whose representa-
tions present a rather discouraging pic-
ture of the working of the free negro
system there. He says:

“The crying evil which may be heard
on every plantation down the Miksis
sippi is the incorrigible indolence of the
negroes, and with it the lack of power
to make the niggers work. The ‘freed
men, will work only as they feel dispos-
ed. The planter has no means to com
pel him to labor, and consequently the
negroes on most plantations are under a
poor condition of discipline. Not one
in fifty will raise a finger to help them-
selves so long as they can get enough to
eat by stesling and possess a rag to
cover their nakedness. Independent of
the ravages of the army worm the crops
of the majority of theplantations would
have resulted in small returns the pres’
ent season. I h?ve heard a dozen plant
ors assert this fact, and they attribute il
to no other cause than the universal in
disposition of the negroes to do the net
essary work, and the utter inability of
the superintendents to get the work out
of them. The negroe9are paid, c lothed,
and fed; yet they will steal sugar, and
either eat it or sell it. They steal the
cotton undercover of the night, and dis
pose of it to the numberless petty spec-
ulators, many of whom put them up in
it. They steal the corn and feed their
pigs with it and save their own for mar
ket. They feign sickness and will lie iu
ihe hospital for weeks when nothing ou
earth is the matter with them. The ne■
groidea of freedom is that of unrestrain-
ed license to do &b they please and go
where they choose.”

A Republican Sketch of Demo-
cratic Congressmen.

The Washington correspondent of the
Philadelphia Inquirer , a Republican or
gan,inits notices of prominent Con-
gressmen, says:

Nearly behind him is George H. Pen-
dleton, late Democratic candidate for the
Vice-Presidency. Mr. Pendleton is a
man offine personal appearance. He is
somewhat above the medium bight,
with curly black hair and slight mouß-
tache and side whiskers; of dignified
carriage. He cannot fail to command
respect. The center of an attentive
group of his friends, he is apparently
provoking tbeir risibilities to a high de
gree. He takes his late defeat with the
most good-humored nonchalance. He
retires from the House at the close ol
the present session.

To his right is “Sunset” Cox, of Ohio,
ihe active leader of the Democracy of
ibe House. He is not more than five
leet and a half in h.ght, his face anil
bead covered with black hair, making
him look scarce thirty, while in reality
be is over forty. Wiry, active and en-
ergetic, his party will miss bim greatly.
He spoke good humoredly of his defeat
on Tuesday, during the consideration of
« proposition for the selection of new
seat 9 by the members, offered by Eliot,
of Massachusetts, who has a bad loca
non on the extreme outside now. Cox
being blessed with a good resting place,
moved to postpone the resolution until
ibe first Monday in December next,
when, as he said, “he didn’t intend to
lake a seat, and the selection would be
eminently proper.”

Chevalier Forney and the Navy
Department.

There is a good deal of talk and grop-
ing around in the dark in this State
about Chevalier Forney and his ap
oointment as Secretary of the Navy. It

true there has been a meeting here of
influential politicians on the subject,
and a recommendation, it is reported, in
favor of Forney as the successor of old
Welles has been forwarded to Washing-
ion. Forney, at any rate, would ipake
a better Secretary than Welles. It is
true they were brought up in the same
shool, that of editorial life and experi-
ence, from which, as you say, the beat
selections of statesman can be made.
But Welles was a stupid editor and
Forney a smart one. Hence the differ-
ence in favor of Forney. The move-
ment in support of the Chevalier is a
stronger one than may be imagined.
He has among his advocates that Bhrewd
old politician, Simon Cameron, who
comes out strongly in favor of the man
he and his followers, it has been Baid,
wronged out of a seat in the-United
States Senate at the beginning of Bu-
chanan’s administration. All the old
Democrats in Pennsylvania are moving
against Welles and in support of For-
ney. Next they will make a move to
oust Old Abe.

The New York Journal of Commerce
asserts Ihat mdrAmoney has heen made
by within
thelast than hy all the
novelists inEnglapff .-America com-
bined, and perhaps'more thsjj all
other book-makers in addition. Poor
children.

Dostrfiotion of the Shenandoah •
Valley.

The Horn Wm. B. Reed, of PhiladeK i
pliia, was invited to address the people; I
of ChesterlaiiSii, Maryland, on the 3d oft i
November. Being unable to attend, hoc i
addressed them a letter, in which he i
Bays:

Let me pause a moment here, on a i
matter o'f contrast, and a matter of his-
tory. I read in the Administration pa-
pers of the d ev, that on the 29th of Sep-
tember 18(54. General Grant, from his
headquarters in front of Richmond, is-
sued au order to a distant Lieutenant in
these words—I prefer giving the very
words:

“Do all the damage you can to tin-
railroad and corps; carry off stock of all
descriptions, and negroes, so &9 to pre-
vent further planting. If the war is to
laßt another year, let the Shenandoah
Valley remain a barren waste.”

And the deed of desolation has been
done, and the waste of fire has swept
over that beautiful and fertile valley. 1
wonder if Gen. Grant, or his superiors
at Washington, whe instigate or permit
these awful mandates, ever read in his-
tory. Presuming they do not let me,
if my voice may he supposed to reach
their ears, read them, and read you, for
meditation, a page of history nor very
ancient. I read words, as to the past,

which I beg you to think of in the ghast
ly glare of the present:

“in February, 1689, the king had re-
solved to make a desert (the modern
word is ‘a barren waste,’) of thePalati
nate. It was done in order to prevent
his enemies from subsisting there.
There came to the army an order of the.
king, signed by Louvois, Minister of
War, (the title of Secretary of War was
not then in use) ‘to reduce every thing
to ashes.’ The Generals, who hail no
choice but to obey, gave notice in the
middle of winter, (tt iB autumn with us)

‘to the inhabitants of the villages an.l
the towns, to the farmers, to all, that
they must quit their homes in order that
they might be destroyed by the sword
and by fire. Old men, women, children
fled in hast. Some wandered in the
forests, some fled to neighboring regions,
while the soldiers who rarely execute-
orders in mercy, burned and sacked the
country.

They began at Manheim and Heidle
berg; iney destroyed homes in town and
country; ihe tombs of the dead wen-
broken open, and their ashes dispersed.
It was the second time,” the (analogy

| here was frightful,) “this beautiful vai-
! ley has been desolated; bnt the flames

| of previous campaigns were mere spark?
in comparison lo this last burning, li
was the War Minister who gave tbi.-
nrdcr, whose heart had been hardened
by a long continuance in office; hut it
was the King who might have prevent-
ed ii. Foreign nations who, down to
that lime, had blamed him with a sort
of admiration of his vigor, cried aloud
against his cruelty now, and criticized
his policy, for, said they, if the King’s
territories should happen to be invaded
by his enemies, what could he expect
from them in turn?"

So wrote a French historian of this
French act oi desolation; and thus, the
art of waste and fire slan.ls on the etcr
nal records oi ibe past. Until now it
ha? had no parallel, for the crops oi
PukiiiJ and Circassia are allowed to
eiow, and La Vendee was not desolat-
ed , except of her fighting men and
boys. I have never seen this Shenan-

, doah Valley, and cannot measure il?
, past or its future, hut 1 have seen the

Palatinate, and stood amid the ruins ol
i the human outrage on the beautiful

l field* which the Rhine waters, (sueh i>
nat marvelous elasticity,) man's
w’orka are in fresh ruins, as if the deed

! were done yesterday, and its memory
still lives in the agrieved heart of man

So innch for the contrast of history
[ I have another contrast of later date,

I and for my present purpose of more di-
rect interest. il is not necessary for

i me again to read to you General Grant’s
. order ol desolation. lam sure you will

remember each one of its burning
words.

The Monstrous Cruelty of Gener
al Paine

Senator Powell, of Kentucky, lately
moved that the Secretary of War be di
reeled if not incompatible with the pub
lie interests, to communicate with the
Senate the proceedings of the military
commission appointed to investigate the
conducL of General Paine, in Ken-
tucky.

In some remarks sustaining Ibe mo-
tion, Mr. Powell said:

i do not know what is in the report
I have heard some persons who claim
to know, state what was in it.

I have understood from persons in
that locality, who ought to have9ome
knowledge of the character ol this re
port, that it has such evidence in it as
convicts this man of the most heinous
barbarities.and cruelties ever indicted
upon any people or any civilized com-
munity. And not only General Payne
engaged in these, but some of his sub-
ordinate officers and some citizens out-
side. 1 have seen and conversed with
persons wbo were present when this
commission was in session. From these
persons 1 learn the character of the ev-
idence, and to some extent it has also
been a matter of a good deal ol dis
cussion in the newspapers. 1 under-
stand that General Paine did have no-
tice of the sitting of this commission;
that he was notified the commission
would assemble at Paducah, aud that
he and bis staff officers absented them-
selves. 1 understand there is no sup-
position about the damning crimes with
which these men are charged, but that
there is full proof against them.

Republican Senators opposed the prop-
osition, and voted it down.

How Webb’s Letter is Viewed in
England

There has been some curiosity express
ed to see how the letter of Mr. Webb,
our Minister to Brazil, abusing England
in a diplomatic communication to Brazil,
will be received in Great Britain. The
■London Timet says of it:

It is fortunate for the peace of the
world that the English nation is not
easily moved by unseemly language,but,
content with resistance to actual wrong,
permits words,however offensive, to pass
by without regard. Happily our steady
resolve to abstain from interference in
the affairs of an agitated continent will
never be weakened by any taunts or in-
vectives coming from Americans, how-
ever highly placed. For this reason we
may regard the answer of Mr. Watson
Webb, the United States Minister at Rio
Jaueiro, to the Brazilian Government,in
the affair of the Florida, as a matter of
not the slightest political importance,
andns only showing the temper in which
certain men representing the most power-
ful section of America are accustomed to
think and talk of us. The captureofthe
Florida iu Bahia harbor was an. outrage
for which no ability could find a Justifi-
cation; the wrong was so gross and pal-
pable that Mr. Webb douid not but re-
pudiate complicity in it.

That does not look as if the letter
would have much effect in England,

It is singular that the two great tray
elers and discoverers in’ Africa should
both die from paltry accidents. Bruce
was killed by falling down stairs, his
foot having slipped; and poor Speke has
fallen hy the careless use of his gnn.

Deer are saidto be abundant in the
green reservoir barrens, twenty or more
miles Southwest of Terre-Haute.

A Home for decayed gamblers iB to be
erected in New Orleans.
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What is a Cyclone,

Probably few readers areable to form
anytblng llke an adequate conception ol
the fearml import conveyed in’ a recent
bhef announcement of the occurrence
in India of an extensive cyclone or hur-
ricane. Here, in the temperate zones,
where the seasons glide gradually and
almost imperceptibly into edch other,
great changes areunknown, and storms,
with rare exceptions, come and go with
but a passing notice. In the torrid zone?
however; all this is changed. For long
months the sun, with scarcely a cloud
toJeBSOD its strength; burns and parches
everything upon which it shines, the
heated air baking the ground as in a
lurnace.—At length, with no interven-
tion of an autumn, the winter seta iu
and the rains commence, and for long
periods pour down in floods. An im—-
mence condensation of moisture, a con-
dition of the atmosphere something re-
sembling a vacunm, and an immediate
rushing In the surrounding air, follow;
and a gigantic whirlwind atonce sets in,
sweeping over the country in every di-
rection, uprooting trees, tearing down
buildings, and creating havoc whereso-
ever it goes. On the water no precau-
tions will suffice-to guard against its ef-
fects, and the results are always tum-
ble.

The storm of thesth of last month wa?
not the most extensive which is record-
ed, and yet the damage done is almost
incalculable. Out of about two hun-
dred vessels moored in the Bay of Ben-
gal, hardly twenty are left fit for sea,
and nearly twenty thousand lives
supposed to be lost. Column after col-
umn of the journals of the day are de-
voted to accounts of the damages, and
the record is not yet complete. Such a
Warfare of the elements it is of coum
impossible to describe; but its fury can
in a light measure be appreciated by a
comparison with the most violent storms
that have visited the temperate regions
and look like petty accidents alongside
the Typhoons of India. In 944 a storm
occurred in London, in which it is said
fifteen hundred houses were blown
down, and other have bceu known
which occasioned nearly the same
amount of damage.

In 1703 occurred what has since been
known as “Thu Great Storm” in which
3,000 persons were dtowned in and
around England and Holland, and the
losses to the city of London alone were
estimated at $10,000,000. In onecounty
in England, 17,000 trees were torn up,
and the numbe£ of cattle and sheep
were beyond ‘Calculation, 15,000 sheep
being drowned'fh one level. From year
to year various storms have occuned
with more or less serious results, but
this is perhaps the most extensive of the
middle regions. If we imagine sueh a

tornado as the one which has just passed
over Calcutta, ragingthrough the dense-
ly populated cities of Europe, we can
torn some conception of its power and
the wrecks it would produce.

A Singular History
In the year 1830 the city of Butialo, N.

W, contained amoug its population a
citizen of indefatigable industry and un-
tiring enterprise. Whole blocks of ca-
pacious warehouses were erected by
him, new streets were laid out, graded,
paved and lighted upon his recommen-
dation and with his assistance; and no
pnblic undertaking was considered sure
of success without the sanction and aid
of this public spirited citizen. The crash
of 1837 came, and it caused him to tot-
ter. To sustain his credit for a few
days, in an evil hour he committed a
deed which consigned him to the State
Prison. Pardoned out, and no ineradi-
cable stigma save that inseparable from
misfortune attaching to his name, he
came to New Vork city and started the
hotel business at the corner of Broad-
way and Cortland street. Failing in
tiiia, he went to “Long Island’s seagirt
shore” and took the Bath House, a
summer establishment. Soon disgusted
with hi? ill luck then 1, he left this re-
gion ol civilization altogether and
sought the solitudes of West Virginia
us a place of quiet and r< ?t for the re-
mainder of hi? days, lie settled in
what has proved to be the heart of the
West Virginia oil region—and now this
unfortunate yet lucky, this untiring and
irrepressible man, concludes his strange,
eventful history by leaving to his heirs
a fortune valued at three millions ot dol-
lars. He bore the well known name ot
Hathbun.

Arms Lost in Batti.k —That a raw
soldier, in the excitement and agitation
of a battle may fail to discharge bis gun,
and put charge upon charge until it is
loaded to bursting, is probable enough.
But the extent to which this sort ol
blundering proceeds is greater than
mosts persons wnnld suppose, lu the
annual report ol the Chief of the Bureau
of Ordnance of the Navy Department,
it is stated that.

“On the field of Gettysburg there
were 27,574 guns picked up, and of
these 24.000 were found to be loaded,
and half of them were double loaded.
One fourth had from three to ten loads
in, and many had five or six balls to one
charge ol powder. In some cases the
powder was above the ball, in others
the cartridges were not broken at the
end, while in one musket twenty-three
balls sixty-two bncksbot, and a quanti-
ty of powder were all mixed up togeth-
er.”
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la tt a Dye.

tn the rear 1866 Mr. Mathews first prepared
the VENETIAN HAIR DYE ; itnee that time
It has been used by thousands, and Inno instance
has it failed to give entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYE Isthe cheapest In the
world. Its prtce is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle contains double the quantity of dye in
those usually sold for SI.

The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to In-
jure the hair or soalp in the slightest degree.

The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidity
and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may be desired—one that will netfaae,crook
or wash out—one that is as peimanent as the hair
itself. Forsale by all druggists. Price GO cents.

A. I. MATHEWS.
General Agent, 12 Child at. N. Y.

Also manufacturer ofMATHgwa’ABHiOA Hath
Ghees, the beat hair dressing In use. Price 26
cents. JanlS-lyd

StgaRKVOLUTIQM IN THE DRESS-a® ING ROOM! by the almost unani-
mous action of the parties Interested.

CRISTA BORO'S HAIR DYE
Hasreplaced the old worn-out Inventions lor
coloring the hair, which the better experience of
years had pro veil to be defectiveand deleterious.
Unlike the compounds that MAKEWAR upon
the health of the hair, and dry up and consume
the juices which sustain it, this mild, geuial aud
pcrtect dye is found to be a vitalizing as well as
a coloring agent.

Chrlatadoro’s Hair Preservative,

A valuable adjunct to the Dye, lu drecalng and
promoting the growth and perfect health ot the
hair, and of Itself, when used alone—a safeguard
that protects the fibres from decay under all cir-
cumstances and under all climes.

Manufactured by 3. OBISTADOBO, No. 6
Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

noia-lyuAwo

s-M»ltB. TOBIAS’ VENETIAN
fi-Jfx LINIMENT.—A certain cure lor Pains
in Limbs and Back, Sore Throat, Croup, Rheu-
matism, Colic, Ac. A perfect family medicine,
And never fails. Read Read It Head I!!

Livonia, Wayne Oo , Mich., June is, 1863.
fhtß ib to certify that my wife wsa taken with

Qulnsey Sore Throat; It commenced to swell,
and was so sore that she could not swallow, and
coughed violently. I ueed your Liniment, and
made a perfect cure in one week. I firmly be-
lieve that but for the* Liniment she would ba\ e
lost hei life. JOHN H. HARLAN .

Prtce 2fi and 60 cents. Sold by all Druggist.
Office 6»Uortlandt street. New Yora.
Sold by THOS. REDPAIk, Pittsburgh.
no!2-lydAwe

VENETIAN HAIHDYK, VKNKTIA 3
LINIMENT and ORISTADOBO’S HAJ K

DYE,
sold at JOS. FLEMING’S DRUG STORE,

Oor. of theDlamond and Market at

t TRUSSES*
A TRUSSES, TRIASES, -U

TKUSSES, TKUS-ES w-;
Superior artioie of Truaseß. The latest :fjjli-

provunenta—. •*

HAKII TStSSSEra j&:
HARD HUBBER TitUSSßgri £?J.

Those wi-hing a good Trira, andnpft ajlOW
price, should call and exaiulne my atOQkbflfOta
purchasing elsewhere \ iV

Superior Uarbon Oil, Burning Fluid* Soda
Ash 'and Pot Aah, Perfumery and Patent tfstU-
cloeaof all kinds '• ‘

A large &'U complete assortment of Gum
Elastic and Hard Rubber Syringes. Remember
the place. Jus. FARMING'S orug Store,

JOS. FLEMING’S Drugstore,
Corner ol the Diamond and Market st,
(Corner of the Diamond and Marketst.

PILIIB.—THE
WEAK, ihe Consumptive, Rheumatic,

Costive, Bilious and Delicate, after some days 1
-use, will tind reaewed strength nndilfe pervade
every organ of theirframes.

Every dose makes the blood purer The nerves
commence in the arteries and terminate in the
veins. These pills, as a first effect, act upon the
arterial‘Mood, increasing the circulation, by
which impurities are deposited in the vetns, and
they throw od' such collections into the bowels,
which organs, by the energy derived from
Brandreth’s Fills, expel them from the system.
When first used, the Fills mayoccasion griping,
and even make the patient feel worse. This is
an excellent sign, and shows the disease will

■soon be cured. No great good ts often achieved
without some t rouble in ha attainment, and this
rule applies to tne recovery of health

Sold by THOMAS KKilFATltt Pittsburgh.
0.1 by all respectable dealers iu medicines.
noli-lydAwc

rS»MANIIOOD, AND THE VIGOR
OKIOPTH RKSTOK HI)iu four weeks,

by DR. RICORD'S ESSENCE OF LIFE, Dr.
Hicord, (of Paris,) alter years of earnest solici-
tation, has at length acceded to the urgent
quest ot the American public, .and appointed a*i
Agent in New York, for the sale of nls valued
anil highly-prized Essence of Life. This won*
■lerfdl agent will restore Manhood to the most
shattered constitutions in four weeks ; and, il
u-fd according to pnn ed instructions, failure is
impossible. This life-restoring remedy should
be taken by all about to marry, as its effects are
permanent. Success, In every case, is certain.

Dr. Kieord’s Essence of Life is sold In cases,
with lull instructions for use, at $3, or four
quantities in one tor *9, and will be sent to any
part, carefully packed, on receipt ol lemittance
to his accredited agent. Circular sent free on
receipt cd lour stamps. PHILIP ROLAND,

417 Broome at., one door west of Broadway,
N. Y., sole Agent for United States.

sep2o:3uid

K. J. OOnNWBLn BAM7BLSBX.B
& KiiRR,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
Silvar and Braes Platers.

And m;.nufacturoic o(

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
b'o i st. Olair street, and lmquesne Way,

(near the Bridge,)

riTTtIIHIRQB

A TTENTION COMPANY J-VOLVK*
TLKK -. who expect to retain their health

unimpaired during the caroptigu, must see to it
thc.neulvep; do not t»list to the Army Smgeoti;
tui'ply youiseif with HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
AN’li OINTMENT. Every English soldier’s
knapsack holds them. It The reader of this “no-
i l’ cannot get a box of Fills or Ointment from
the drug store in his place, let him write tome.
So Maiden Lane, enclosing the amount,and I wnl
mail a box tree of expense. Many dealcxs will
not keep my medicines onhand because they can-
not make as much profit as on other pciso s’
make. 35 cents, 88 cents, and (1,40 par box or pot.

dels

CONFESSIONS AND EL
FERIENCE OF AN INVALID

Published fur ti e benefit, amt as a CAUTION
Iu YoUNG MEN and others, who sutfter from
Nervous Debility, Premature Decay of Man-
him.i, fro., supplying at the same time Tab
Mka - a *>p NKLt»i T he. By one who has cured
buuveli alter undergoing considerable quackery.
By enclosing a post paid addressed envelope,
aiugle capit a niay be bad of the author.

NATHANIEL MAYFaIH, Esq.,
de6 ‘Jmd*w Erooklyu, Kings i’o , N. Y.

»<» rnKsuMPTivfis.—con-
iF^Ss ITY E SUFFERERS will receive
a valuable prt'seription for the cure of Con-
hiiruptum, Asthma. Bronchitis, and all Throat
aud Lung aneciior.s. (tree of charge,) by send-
ing \ uir. v.hUr.BS to

liev. KI’WA RD A. WILSON,
WilltsmuUirvn, Kings Co.. N Yt

se( .nArjdJs v

A WILSON’ -»

s-r »»*■

/Q/, al Expo4' i383.
J,l '^*oeT*'

SEWING M ACHINES
Ovi-r 160.001 rf th«-p Inn'bin?' have

alreaJjf lip.-n sjUI.
Over G.OOO are in nse in P ‘tstrargb
and Vicinity.

The Sale of these inimitable Machines is
greater than all others combined.

No one should buy a Sewing Machine
until they have examined and tested the
Wheeler & Wilson.

They are warranted for three years.
Instruction Tree.

No. 27 I'fFTH STKEFT

oeplTd&w WM.SUMNKHi DO.. Acenti,

iron buhjHHstos

No. 37 Fifrh. Street
mHE DAY ANDEVENING9CLASBEB1 ol thu splendid eatnbliafameot are open
throughout toe season. Persons engaged in
business during the day can complete tna full
collegiate course of study in the

EVENING CLASS,

Comprehending Duff’sstandard system of

Mercantile Book-Keeping;,

Bank Book-Keeping,

Railroad Book-Keeping,
Steamboat Book-Keeping,

Business Penmanship,

Ornamental Pcnmantlilp,

Commercial Computation,

Detecting Counterfeit Bank Notes.

Dart’s .Systems of Book-Keeping are taught
under the immediate direction or the author,
with the able superintendence of Mr. THOMAS
H. SMITH, an experienced practical business
accountant, and formerly cleric ol a Mississippi
steamer, with the assistance of Mr. JOHN K.
STEWART, late Priooipal of th« Wheeling
Commercial College, with a full staff ol other
assistants trained to business in the College.

Call tor our new circular.
P. DUFF dt SON, Principals.

del4.»tdAw PITTSBURGH, PA

TheGreat Purifier !

HEM AP ANAKA.
Hemapanaka cures Scrofula,
Hemapanaka cures Canocr,
Hemapanaka cures Rheumatism,
Hem apanaka cures Boils, 9Hemapanaka cures Intemperance,
Hemapanaka cures Old Sores,
Hemapanaka cures Dyspepsia,
Hemapanaka cures Tetter,
Hemapanaka cures Pimples 00 the Face,
Hemapanaka cures Erysipelas,
Hemapanaka cures Liver Complaint.
Hemapanaka cures all Disease* of the Skin.

It is the most perfect and agreeable Tonic ever
offered to the public. Sold by

SIMON JOHNSON,
. Corner Smithfleld-andFourth sts.

deoUlydAw :

HAVANA ORANGES.
5 Barrelsjustreceived and for sai<* by

KEY MLR at BROS .

not 6 Nos. 126A 158 Wood street

KMJAY^AIIVKUTISKMKm
jm Vesuvius

om Company.
CAPITAL...,

WORKING CAPITAL
.. $350^000
..9 is>ooo
..8*50,000SHARKS

Number One.

This company has the whole
working Interest In the Haines and Apder-

Bon Well, on the John MeClintook Reserve, on
Oil Creek, three miles from Oil City,now pulp-
ing 100 BARRELS PEE DAY, and steadily in
areasing in its yield. This Interest calls-forono-
half of all the oil produced There is 4-reason-
able expectation that the well will soon be a

FLOWING WELL,
Producing from 150 to 200 BARBELS PER

DAY.
Number Two. f

ALSO, Three-eighths of the land interest in
the Lincoln Well, now going down on Holiday
Run, immediately adjoining a forty-barrel well.
This property is considered as valuable as thator Cherry Run—no failure ever having been
made there. This well is being put down free
of expense to the Company.

Number Three.
ALSO, Nine acres and 141 perches, in fee

simple, on Cherry Tree Run. This is all bottomland on both sides of the Creek, and good boring
territory. A large number of wells are down
and going down in the vicinity, one of which is
producing fifty barrels per day.

As can easily be estimated, thepresent pioduot
from the Number One interest alone, will suffice
to pay a dve per cent, dividend per month from
the start. ,

The Stock Books of this Company are now
open at the officeot the

Monongahela Insurance Co.,
WATER STREET,

AND AT OFFICE OF

JACOB GLOSSES,
115 FOURTH STREET,

STEEL .V BAILEY'S,

WILKINS HALL.,
And at

LIPPINCOTT, FBY & CO’s.,
NO. 133 FIRST STREET,

All subscriptions to be paid in full onor before
the 2Q*h of December to

JOHN A. CLANEY,
Secretary and Treasurer pro tem.

Muskingum and Duck Creek
OIL COMPANY

Working Fond,
$150,000:

Par Value of* ©hares, 81,

The above Company is to be organized under
the manufacturing laws of Pennsylvania, with
a capital stock of 4150.000, 450,000 of which is to
be reserved as a developing fund.

Its property consists of eighty acres in iee
simple, on Duck Creek, Ohio, in the heart of
the well developed oli territory, and near the
famous Duck Creek Oil Company’*, tract, the
aha res of which are now worth from*426 to 430,
and only 14,60 paid in. The Acme Oil Compa-
ny s territory Is also quitenear. Thestock of
thu latter Company is held at a very high price
—trom 425 to 435, with a very small amount
paid in. The celebrated “Dutton well” ir in
the neighborhood. This well has flown and
pumped more oli than any other well in the
country.

The Duck Creek Oil regions are regarded as
fast out rivaling the Pennsylvania Oil Creek
and Itstributaries, and the quality of the oil
from the former ranks about double the value
of the latter. 1 1 will therefore, be seen that
the selection Jmade by the “Muskingum and
Duck Creek Co.” is at such a point that it is
almost as oertain tostrike a vein of oil as it is
to obtain water in sinking a well. Besides
'here is abundance oi timber suitable for der-
ricks, etc.

The Company intend to proceed at once to
the development of its land by the useof the
beat'machinery and pumps thatoanbe obtained.
The sinking of two wells will be commenced im-
mediately, which will be sunk at the lowest
oil stratum, and tlve or six shallow wells will
be completed in a very short time, which alone
wIU produce from five to ten barrels: each per
day. The large capital is set apart for develop-
ing, insures the most ample means for 'prosecu-
ting the work with the utmost ; vlgor, and
should the large sum set apart for working capi-
tal be more than is needed,the oversplus.as soon
as enough oil if obtained for working ex-
penses, wIU be divided among the stockholdsa,
with thefirst dividend.

Due notice will be given when the Books of
Subscription will be i,open, and where parties
can subscribe for the stock. delo-3taw-l w.

pOR THE

HOLIDAYS.

NEW SHAWLS,

We are now receiving a heavy stock
of those

Extra Fine Long Shawls,
Which we will sell at a

Great Reduction

On former prices.

New Cloaks,

Cloths, and

Dress Goods

HUGUS & HAOKE,
Comer Market & Fifth.

THEATRE.

Farewell Benefit: or
MATILDA HERON,

FRIDAY, DEC. 16th, lfi64,
Being her last appearance previous to her de-

parture for California, when will be performed
the play ot

THE STBANGEB ;

To conclude with the Comedy of
; THE HONEYMOON.

The parts 01 Mrs. Haller and Juliana by
MATILDA HERON. delWltd

COAX. LAID ASD SURFACE FOR
: SAL.E.—The undersigned will offer at

public auction, on the premises, at 1 o’clock P.
M, on 22d OFDECEMBER, 1864, the TEENAN
FARM, situated on the Pittsburg and Steuben-
villerailroad, adjoining the village of Burgetts-
town, containing about 100 acres. The land is
very fertilo and abounds In coal and limestone.
The Mansion House is very eligibly situated,
commanding a fine view ot the rsilroaa, kc.,
and is within three minutes wattof the «ta-
no n GEORGE M. TEENAN.

JAMESMURRAY CLARK.
A *

Candor, Washington County,

»a. BROWN HAS MADS THE M*U*
dy and treatment Of e ; •

Delloate Diseases
The business ofhi* life.:• Hit• lpedalltf!* Ven-
ereal disease*, and other pnvateiroables,
and«cess. lisa, all diseases arising frontto-
purity of the blood. Chronic Ulcerations, Piles
Rheumatism, Rupture and SkinDiseases. Of-
fice and Private Booms, No. 50 SMITHFIELD
STREET. del# It

tßpk '<Kx

! IMmti ADVEBTISiIMW.
ECHO ANSWERS,

Anotber Z*uror.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE

fISO.OOO WORTH OB'

STTPHHIOH

BOOTS AND SHOES
From a

Philadelphia RetailEouae,
Blast be

Closed. Oat at Onoe.

This Important sale 1b now going on at

Concert Hall Shoe Store,
And embraces everything you can ask for, nod
all of the

>IoHt Superior Quality.

No. 62 Fifth Street,
West Side, above Wood ctreet.

NORTH CI.EAR CREEK

GOLD AND SILVER MINING C0 M
Gilpin County, Codorado Territory.

TRUSTEES >

HOW. JOHN A. DIX.
“ EDWARDFIERREPUNT
“ JOSEPH FRANCIS

T B. BUNTING, A. G-. BODFfSH, Colorado.
Hon. JOHN A.DIX. President.
JOSEPH FRANCIS, Treasurer,
ERASMUS STERLING*, Secretary,
CHARLES F, BLaKE, Counsel.'
This Company owns 6.832# feet of Mining

Claims on FIFTY-SIX VALUABLE -LODES
in Colorado, Including the “GROUND HOG."“GREGOR V NO. 2, “SIMMONS,11 »ooA-
CORD,’’ an1other celebrated Gold*
bearing Lodes In' the best 'Mining' aifetHot In
Colorado. A Iso, the “HENDERSON MILL,"
now running and in excellent order.

Capital Stock $1,000,000.
WoriGng Capital @335,000.

WHOLE NUMBER SHARES 100,000, PAR f 10.
A large portion of the Stock has already been

taken by private subscription. Books are now
at the

OFFICE OF THE COMPANY,

No. 69Beaver Street, New York,
Where a limited number of shares can be ob-
tained at par.

Copies oi the Prospectus may be obtained at
the office of the Company

delMmd
THEITHK.

Lbssbb and Manager Wh HENDERSON
Farewell Benefit of

MATILDA HERON,
Who will appear aa Mis. Haller and Juliana.

THIS (Friday) EVENING the thrilling Ger.
mac play ot '

THE STRANGER}
or, Misanthropbt and Rbpbntahgk.

Mrs. Haller Matilda Heron.
lhe Stranger Wm. Henderson.
Medley Dance, taught by DeLong..MiM Jennie.

Overture Orchestra.
To conclude with the beautiful comedy of the

HONEYMOON.
Juliana ...Matilda Heron.

To-morrow Benefit of the Treasurer, HARBY
OYERINGTON.

#20,000 WORTH

I*o VS, TOYS, TOYS,

FANOT GOODS,'FANCY GOODS,
„

VARIETIES, VARIETIES,

OIL CLOTHS,

WINDOW SHADES,

WALL PAPEE, WALL PAPEE,
Have juet been received, and are offered

WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL,

At FOERSTER & SCHWARZ’S,

161 S nlthflel^gfafeeft

J^OTICE.
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THEPITTSBURGH

SANITARY COMBOSTTEE,
The donation made by HUJfolifiess,Jhi Pope

of Rome, His Antonym,
and the eelebratcd Alexander Dumas—are on
sale at J. J. GILLESPIE’S, Wood street. As
the pioceeds go to the benefit of our sink and
and wounded soldiers, it. is hoped ourj>*trlotio
and liberal citizens will call atiGlUespie’s and
purchase. By order, ' *

WM. D MoGOWAN,
Sec’y of late Pgh. San*yFslr.

Omzsvß Baku, )

PiTTBBCTBoa, Nov. 23d, 1864. (

Notice.-the directors of
THIS BANK, in Accordance with the

second section of an Act of this Commonwealth
entitled "An Act Enabling the Banka of the
Commonwealthto Become Assoolatiopitor the
Purpose of Banking under the T*aws of the
United approved the 22d BAY OF
AUGUST, A. D., 1&64, having proonred the an*
thority of the owners of more 'than two-thirds
of the Capital Stock to make the oestifleate.re-
quired by the Laws of the United States,Hereby
give notice that the proper steps wllLbe.taken
to convert this Bank into a National Associa-
tion, on or before the FIRST DAY OF JANU-
ARY NEXT ensuing.

GEO. T. VAN DOBEW; 1
noSSiimd ' Cashier,

Oherry Enn and Pitt Hole Petroleum Oo
. NOTICE OF ELECTION.

Subscribers to nfiS jiTOCKOF
THE CHERRY RUN AND PITT HOLE

t ETBOLEUM COMPANY anrhereby notified
to attend a meeting of the Stockholders.oTsaid
Company, which will be held on MONDAY,
DECEMBER 19th, at S ULtiot |fce
purpose of organization election et President,
Direotore, and other officers,
Oapt. J. T. Stockdale, No. 2 Du^neane^W'y.

President pro. tem.

ANTHONY WEIDMAH; HSq..> *.

WILL BE A CANDIDATE FOB
ALDERMAN of the THIBDWA&B;

Oltf of Pittsburgh, atlhe ensuing election:
dele ■ & ■

Oil Engine for Sale..

A SECOND-RANDENGINE, IN GOOD
repair, 7 inch cylinder, 20 inch stroke With

force pump, fly-wheel, safety valve and. pipes,
all ready to attach to boilef,which willWßOia
low. Enquire of .A. FULTON, SONfcDU.,..
No. 911st street, and 70 2d sh, Pittsburgh, Fa.

Or address J. O. ANDERSON, Webster
Poatofflce, Westmoreland County,Pa.

declS:lwd

S. S. BRYAN,

Broker and Insurance Agent,
No, 59 FOURTH STREET^

Burke'. Bnildlng,

Buys and sells on co nmisslon, both in this
And the Eastern Markets, Stocksand Bonds. 7

de!6 . • • •
-

STREET DWELLING

FOR SALE OR RENT.
The three story Brick Dwelling No. 3$ Ferry

street, on a tot 24K by about 64, containing
eleven rooms, finished attic, gas aofi water,
range and kitchen. Apply to - -

-
& S. BRYAN,

Broker andInsurance Agent, ;

No. 69 Fourth street, (Burke’sUailding.^

Valuable Farm and [Lots for Sfclle.

The following described
property, viz: 3 lots in Allegheny Clty,~f

in Manchester, I on the corner of Sedgwlakaad
Hamilton streets, 24x180 feet ;l on
Ohio, Lane and Jrniton streets 48x138 feet, f- un
Hare’s Island, (Duqueane
on Washington street by 100 feet deep, AF% %

larm in Henry County, Ohio, con*uni-i < y
aerst:

For further particulars enquire cf

No.202 QbMr '
de!2Umd

EVOI.VICBB.-A LARGE®STOCtt
of all Unite, constantly on Band and tat

ale by JAMES BOWN,
nos u»Wood atm 4


